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Hello!

We are the team of AmbasadorMak, and we’re from Macedonia. It is an ancient, Biblical land, geographically located 
in the central part of the Balkan Peninsula. From here you can reach all the secrets and delicacies the majestic Bal-
kan landscapes and the distinct cultures and traditions weaved together in the modern countries that exist in this 
area. The regions where our tours are based have a palette of Mother Nature’s sense of relief and climate diversity. 
In a world that relies on experiential travel, it’s often hard to find the “nuggets” that are truly the hidden gems. Ex-
ploration helped us uncover often missed wonders, and create a map of the micro-universe of rare sites and true 
treasures dressed up in modesty, that we’ve discovered. Our vision is to offer unique routes enriched with deeper 
insight in the locals way of life and to show to travelers some of Europe’s best kept secrets and, share a collection of 
impressions we want with explorers by heart. 

We at AmbasadorMak believe that a traveler to novel destinations is not only a tourist or explorer, but an ambassador 
of his own culture too. We expect our tourist to respect this role and to respond it to in a manner that will result in 
positive experience for all involved participants.

A team of highly-educated professionals experienced in local practices and armed with practical know-how and a 
wide network of local contacts, created the presented tours attentively, in attempt to provide most pleasant and 
memorable experience for each type of clients: travelers, explorers, leisure-lovers and tourists.

Check out what’s in store!
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Long weekend on the
 shores of th

e oldest 

lake in Europe
, where people liv

ed continuousl
y 

for more than
 5000 years, leaving

 their 

marks trough 
culture, art an

d architecture.

Get one with nature and let 
amazing landscapes and the 
sounds of silence set your 
senses free.

Follow a hermits path thr
ough the 

Balkans and discover
 the most well 

preserved Byzantine 
monasteries 

under UNESCO protection.

Spend a weekend far away from 

the city noise, on a 
meadow among 

thick pine forests, e
njoying activities 

and local organic food
 produced 

manually in an artisan 
manner.

Hike up to Balkans highest peak Musala 
(2925m.a.s.l.) in Bulgaria, than explore 

the secrets of the second oldest lake in 
the world – Ohrid Lake in Macedonia.

A city break tour that 
offers the highlights and the 

curiosities of Macedonia’s 
capitol – Skopje.

20 years after the last
 

war in Europe: Hiking a
nd 

discovering Where, Why and 
What after?

When life gave 
them rocks, they 
build marvels to 

glorify life.

Landscapes 
and food to 

fall in love 
with!

Discover loads of Slow 
Food branded gourmet 

leisure and gain deep insight 
in Macedonian culture

Make the wanderer within you happy!

No more jealousy 
to Indiana Jones 
and Lara Croft!

Spoil yourself in a South-Italian 
manner, discover Montenegrean 
beaches and highland hiking trails and 
spend one night in the open sea.

Hiking off the beaten track, nevermind the borders between countries, fast forward to the limits of reality in natural landscapes and personal stamina.

Explore pure nature and outstanding culture that can be only created by millennial troubled history.

Book of Travels.
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A gem like no other
Long weekend on the shores of the oldest lake in Europe, where people lived continuously for more 
than 5000 years, leaving their marks trough culture, art and architecture.

3 days / 1 country / Whole year long

Visit the town of Ohrid, one of the oldest human settlements in Europe. This is 
a UNESCO protected site; it has the oldest Slav monastery (St Pantelejmon) and 
many more remarkable Byzantine sacral objects. The distinctive architecture 
of the old town makes an excellent scenery, along with the dominant Robevci 
house - the museum of Ohrid. Get challenged by the Byzantine sacral mysteries 
in the impressive XII century cathedral church St. Sofia, St. Mary Perivleptos, 
the churches and medieval schools build by St. Clement and St. Nahum them-
selves. Visit the ancient roman theatre, built in I century BC Accidentally discov-
ered and revived again for modern plays and concerts. Get fantastic views of 
Ohrid Lake from the medieval walls of King Samoil’s Fortress. Treat yourself a 
tasty trout dish, and by some handmade pearl jewelry for your loved ones.

FACTFIlE

Itinerary Day 1 
Meeting at Skopje 
Airport, departing 
to Ohrid with a few 
stops on the way. 
Accommodation 
and overnight. Day 
2 Half day walking 
tour in Ohrid old 
town. Departing to 
Lagadin, to an ethno restaurant for 
lunch. Visiting the bay of bones and 
free time back in Ohrid. Day 3 Optional 
visit of St. Naum monastery, boat ride 
on the springs and lunch on an island 
in the area, or free time in Ohrid until 
departure to Skopje airport.

Accommodation and meals: 2 nights 
in *** hotel BB breakfast and 1 lunch 
included

Mode of travel: Bus

Tour staff: Professional guide & driver

Group size: 4 – 30

Comment: Ohrid can be visited any 
time of year and good experience can 
be attained either in small or bigger 
group. This trip is intended for cultural 
insight, but on demand it can be 
enriched with more activities, such as 
hiking, climbing, swimming and diving 
(during warm seasons) horseback 
riding or picking herbs.

HIGHlIGHTs

• the icon gallery keeps more than 
800 byzantine-style icons dating 
from the 11th to the end of the 14th 
century, considered to be the most 
important collection of icons in the 
world by unEsco.

• Get to know more about the life in 
the neolith, by visiting the recon-
structed neolith settlement.

• A boat ride to the very springs of 
the ohrid Lake is a unique experi-
ence to see how crystal-clear weter 
bubbles up from the sandy bottom of 
the lake, on more than 40 spots!

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - 105 €

Monastery of St. Naum Ohridski, Ohrid

The Robevci Family House, Ohrid Lake Ohrid

Sunset at Lake Ohrid

DEsCrIPTION
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Itinerary Day 1 
Meeting at Skopje 
Airport, departing to 
Mavrovo with a few 
stops on the way. 
Reaching Galicnik 
village, accommo-
dation and over-
night. Day 2 Walk-
ing tour trough 
Galicnik village. Horseback riding or 
hiking tour in natural surroundings. 
Lunch in the nearby village of Janche 
– the best traditional dishes. Visiting a 
waterfall site and getting back for din-
ner and overnight in Galichnik. Day 3 
Optional visit of Sharkova dupka Cave 
and the ski center in Mavrovo, or the 
smallest Ethno-museum in the world. 
Transport back to Skopje airport.

FACTFIlE

A highlAnd’s tAle
Get one with nature and let amazing landscapes and the sounds of silence set your senses free.

3 days / 1 country / May to October

DEsCrIPTION

Frozen Mavrovo lake

Radika river

Tourists, walking towards Duf waterfall

At the Shepherd’s festival in July, Galichnik

At the Shepherd’s festival in July, Galichnik

This short weekend trip is enough for you to meet and fall in love with the most 
magnificent of Macedonian highland. The village of Galichnik is a silent and per-
severant guardian of tradition that is fully harmonious with nature. It is an old 
mountain village on 1400 m.a.s.l. composed by buildings with distinctive archi-
tectural and landscape values. Visit the nearest nature highlights: Waterfall Duf, 
Sharkova dupka Cave, Mavrovo, Janche village where new houses are built in 
the old sustainable ways, or the smallest Ethno-museum in the world. The part 
of the tour that is most memorable is always the horse-back riding or the com-
plementary hike trough hills and meadows from where you can lay your eyes on 
calm and sunbathed landscapes.

HIGHlIGHTs

• mavrovo is the biggest and most 
well known national park in mace-
donia, all of the sites you visit are 
within it.

• Galichnik wedding (happening ev-
ery year on st.peter’s day) is a very 
rare tradition, full of symbolical activi-
ties with roots way back in history.

• the best views are not so easy to 
reach, but having a local profession-
al to guide you hiking or horse-back 
riding is a goodtime guarantee.

ACTIvITIEs

• Walking at Galicnik village

• optional horse-back riding (2-3 hours)

• optional hiking (2 – 6 hours, mild or 
medium terrain)

• duf Waterfall 1/2 h terrain walk in 
a canyon 

Accommodation and meals: 2 nights 
in mountain hotel; breakfast and 1 
lunch included

Mode of travel: Bus

Tour staff & support: Profession-
al guide & driver, local hiking guide, 
horseback riding instructor.

Group size: 4 – 15

Comment: Please note that accom-
modation in the area is limited and in 
case of not being able to use the ser-
vices of Galicnik hotel, the alternative 
accommodation is in Jance village.

Collection of old pipes and other smokers equiepment at 
the Smallest Ethno-museum in the world

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - 75 €
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Itinerary Day 1 
Arrival in Skopje, 
transfer from air-
port to city center 
for sightseeing tour 
and accommoda-
tion. Day 2 Full day 
hiking up to Millen-
nial cross and down 
to canyon Matka.
Day 3 Departing to 
Serbia, where we visit orthodox monas-
tery of Prohor Pcinski, a neolith observa-
tory on the way and depart to Kratovo. Day 
4 Sightseeing of the town,  than visiting 
the monastery of St. Gavril Lesnovski and 
a natural rock phenomena called Kuklice. 
Day 5 Visiting the monastery of St. Joakim 
Osogovski  and departing to Bulgaria 
to visit St. Ivan Rilski. Accommodation 
in Bansko in the evening. Day 6 Option-
al hiking through the lovely landscapes 
that surround Bansko, at the foot of Pirin 
Mountain. Bansko is well known spa re-
sort, with luxurious facilities for relaxing, 
so non-hikers can spoil themselves. Day 7 
Departure to Sofia, city tour and free time 
until departure.

After A monks trAil
Follow a hermits path through the Balkans and discover the most well preserved Byzantine 
monasteries under UNESCO protection.

7 days / 1 country / May to October

FACTFIlE

St. John - Rila Monastery

Fresco-paintings at Rila 
Monastery

Fresco-paintings at Rila 
Monastery

This is a trip for active and culturally curios travelers. Few days of hiking at 
green hills, through forests and on a rocky post-volcanic terrain in the heart 
of the Balkans, combined with the visit of a newly discovered ancient observa-
tory older than 4000 years, visit of four orthodox monasteries established by 
a brotherhood of solitude monks back in the 14th century. We also spend few 
days in the area known as the best ski-resort of the region, which is green and 
very scenic during the summer and all white and wintery during the rest of the 
year. We visit two capitals in the Balkans, starting the trip in Skopje and ending 
it in Sofia.

HIGHlIGHTs

• four byzantine monasteries in 
three countries – While st. Gavril 
Lesnovski and st. Joakim osogov-
ski are in macedonia, st. prochor 
ptchinski is in serbia and st. ivan 
rilski is in bulgaria

• st. ivan rilski is a unEsco pro-
tected site

• Kokino is a newly discovered an-
cient megalith observatory, ranged 
4th in nAsA ancient observatory list

• matka – a fascinating river canyon 
near skopje, which we reach after a 
full day hiking on the reef of mt. Vod-
no, overlooking skopje

• bansko and sofia – spend some 
leisure-time at the balkan’s most 
visited ski resort and discover why 
sofia is well known for shopping and 
nightlife

ACTIvITIEs

• hiking to the top and down the reef 
of Vodno mountain (1100 m.a.s.l.)

• Visiting Kokino – a neolith obser-
vatory that can be reached after 20 
minutes of uphill walking

• hiking at pirin mountain while in 
bansko

Accommodation and meals: 2 nights 
in *** hotel BB breakfast in Skopje, 2 
nights at a traditional home in Krato-
vo and 2 nights in a ****/***** hotel in 
Bansko all HB basis

Mode of travel: Bus

Tour staff: Professional guide & driv-
er, local hiking guides 

Group size: 6 – 20

Comment: This trip will take you back 
in Byzantine history XII-XIV and let 
you set your eyes on a priceless cul-
tural legacy, while diving in the every-
day life of worlds only town build in a 
volcano crater.

Byzantine monastery in Lesnovo

An orthodox monk, giving a lecture to tourists at 
Lesnovski Monastery, near Kratovo

DEsCrIPTION

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - 305 €
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Itinerary Day 1 Af-
ter a flight to Pod-
gorica, which is the 
modern capital of 
Montenegro we are 
going straight to 
Perast at the shore 
of the Adriatic sea 
to just relax, swim 
and enjoy the good 
Montenegrin food. Day 2 Visit to Kotor – 
the main port and Old town at UNESCO 
protected Kotor Bay. Day 3 Hike up the 
stunning steeps of Kotor rocky mountains 
and spend the evening in a cozy moun-
tain hotel which serves a most delicious 
breakfast of local cheeses , prosciutto 
and mountain honey. Day 4 Continue the 
hike across the mountains to reach the 
river Drina and take a boat that will take 
us to the the Skadar Lake. Day 5 Spend 
a leasurely day around the lake, swiming 
and exploring the national park before we 
cross over to Albania. Day 6 After a boat 
ride, we’ll start our hike in what is geo-
logically known as “the Tail of the Alps” or 
the Albanian Alp Mountains. Day 7 Depar-
ture to Podgorica airport. If for any reason 
you’re advised not to take some hikes, you 
have the opportunity to create an itinerary 
for yourself and explore more with your 
own culture guide!

FACTFIlE

BAlkAn smugglers route
Hiking off the beaten track, nevermind the borders between countries, fast forward to the limits of 
reality in natural landscapes and personal stamina.

7 Days / 2 countries / Aug. - sep. - Oct.

Hike up the stunning Montenegrin mountains and swim in the Adriatic sea and 
the Skadar Lake. Еnjoy 8 days in Montenegro and Albania visiting a region that 
only a decade ago was accessed only by smugllers of weapons, cigarettes and 
all kinds of goods that could be smuggled on donkeys because no car could 
reach the rugged terrain. The old Mediterranian port of Kotor is surrounded by 
fortifications built during the Venetian period, which we visit on Day 2.

HIGHlIGHTs

• both Kotor and the surrounding 
bay are recognized as a unEsco 
world heritage site.
• together with the overhang-
ing limestone cliffs of orjen and 
Lovchen, Kotor and its surrounding 
area form an impressive and pic-
turesque mediterranean landscape. 
these cliffs will be a part of our hik-
ing expeditions, starting on day 3.
• spend a night at a private guest-
house in a very rural village on the 
Albanian side of the border.
Activities:
• the hike up to Lovchen mountain 
starts at sea level and within kilo-
meters rises to 1400 meters above 
sea level. 
• Each day of leisure by the sea or 
lake is followed by two days of vig-
orous hiking.

Accommodation and meals: 3 star 
hotels in Perast, Lovchen Skadar and 
Podgorica, B&Bs and guesthouses, 
depending on availability in villages. 
All breakfasts are included as well as 
food that will be carried on the hikes. 
Dinner in the Albanian village is also 
included.

Mode of travel: mini-bus

Tour staff: Tour leader, local mountain 
guide, driver.

Group size: 6 - 12

Comment: Before tourists flock let’s 
enjoy the hospitality of the Balkans 
most unreachable mountain villages 
and the warmth of the Adriatic sea, 
which has an average temperature of 
25 Centigrades in August. Before you 
go off hiking, a check-up and consult-
ing with the mountain guide is need-
ed. If for any reason you’re advised 
not to take some hikes, you have the 
opportunity to create an itinerary for 
yourself and explore more with your 
own culture guide!

DEsCrIPTION

Our group hiking up Lovkjen peak – Kotor Bay behind

Montenegrin prosciutto and cheese

Our group at Montenegrin hikers paradise

Rough road to the tail of the Alps

PrICE: 
15 PEOPlE - 625 €
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Itinerary Day 1 
Meeting at Skopje 
airport, departing 
to Berovo. Accom-
modation and walk 
around town. Day 2 
Visiting the nearby 
18th century mon-
astery and option-
al time for hikes. 
Lunch at a dairy farm that produces food 
with techniques used hundreds years 
ago. Optional walk around Ratevo lake. 
Day 3 Free time and optional visit to Peh-
chevo waterfalls, fish restaurant or anoth-
er halfday hike until we depart to Skopje.

FACTFIlE

Berovo - a tale of simplicity
Spend a weekend far away from the city noise, on a meadow among thick pine forests, enjoying 
activities and local organic food produced manually in an artisan manner.

3 days / 1 country / Whole year long

Our clients enjoying a hike

Unique traditional breakfastBerovo keeps it cool and fresh even in the hotest summer days

Sunny meadows near Berovo

Meet one of the most peaceful and non-polluted areas in the Balkans. Bero-
vo air is considered cleanest in a wider region and with highest level of oxy-
gen, due to the thick pine forests that surround it and give a misty touch to the 
landscapes. The Balkan countries are known for the mixture of influences of 
a vast variety in local cuisine, but Berovo has always been a bit separated and 
traditional cuisine didn’t undergo major changes like most of the others. Add 
this up to the fact that the food you can find is entirely organic and prepared in 
traditional manner. You see why we suggest some physical activities during the 
weekend too.

HIGHlIGHTs

• berovo is a small town in Eastern 
macedonia near the border with 
bulgaria. it is one of the most rec-
ommended sites if you are in search 
of the charm of slow paced country-
side life.

• bachilo Klepalo is a dairy farm that 
produces food using the know-how 
and techniques that have been in 
the family for centuries. they use 
goat milk and other natural formu-
las instead of herbicides and pesti-
cides. 

Accommodation and meals: 2 nights 
in **** hotel BB breakfast and 1 lunch 
included

Mode of travel: Bus

Tour staff & support: Professional 
guide & driver, mountain guide for the 
hikes.

Group size: 4 – 30

Comment: It is a mountain area that is 
well developed for calm and relaxing 
as well as an active stay. In summer 
daily temperatures are from 20 to 30 
Celsius degrees, and during the win-
ter the whole area is covered in thick 
soft snow. A great place to be at any 
time of year, to enjoy the calmness 
and simplicity of life. The Klepalo farm 
cannot be reached from December to 
March.

Green landscapes and Balkans highest levels of oxygen in the air make it a best place for a rejuvenating weekend

ACTIvITIEs

• 4 km walk over sunny slopes and 
meadows on the macedonian – bul-
garian border.

• optional 2 km walk at ratevo Lake.

• optional guided half day hike if 
you’re keen on outdoor activities.

DEsCrIPTION

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - 105 €
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Itinerary Day 1 Ar-
rival in Sofia. Sight-
seeing and depar-
ture to Borovetz. 
Day 2 Hiking up to 
Musala, overnight 
in a hut. Option for 
staying in Borovetz. 
Day 3 Hiking down 
to Borovetz, de-
parting to Berovo, visiting Rila monas-
tery on the way. Day 4 Free day in Bero-
vo: visit of the lake and optional hike (2, 
8, or 14 km)  Lunch at dairy farm Day 
5. Deparrting to Ohrid. Visiting Stobi, 
Prilep and Bitola on the way. Accommo-
dation in Ohrid Day 6 Ohrid tour, lunch, 
free time Day 7 Visit of bay of bones, and 
st.Naum monastery, Optional half or full 
day hike to Mountain and Natinal park 
Galichica. Day 8 Departure to Skopje 
(depending on flight timetable). 

Berovo - a tale of simplicity

FACTFIlE

Conquer the BAlkAn heights
Hike up to Balkans highest peak Musala (2925m.a.s.l.) in Bulgaria, than explore the secrets of the 
second oldest lake in the world – Ohrid Lake in Macedonia.

9 days / 2 country / June to september

This tour is ideal for fit and keen hikers with vast cultural curiosity. Attempt to 
conquer Musala is a challenge, but the other hikes are also our travelers favor-
ites. Sleepover in a Bulgarian mountain hut is a humble and unique experience, 
very recommendable for teambuilding trips. After such an experience, hiking 
through the soft meadows and pine forests of Berovo is like spending a few 
days in a meditative state of mind. This area also offers a rare gastronomical 
experience, since the cuisine is authentic and not very influenced by the orient 
as most of the Balkan regions. Visit the town of Ohrid, a site under UNESCO 
protection, with all of its mysteries and curiosities created by nature or men on 
the heavenly shores af one of the world’s oldest lakes continuously inhabited for 
more than 5000 years.

HIGHlIGHTs

• Attempt to conquer balkans high-
est peak musala (2925m.a.s.l.)

• Visit and hike around berovo, en-
joying pure nature, distinctive cui-
sine and organic food

• ohrid, cradle of culture, is under 
unEsco protection for it has contin-
uous civilization timeline for more 
than 5000 years.

• sleepover at an old-time bulgari-
an mountain hut

ACTIvITIEs

• two day hiking up rila mountain in 
bulgaria, with an opportunity to con-
quer the peak musala – and back to 
borovetz

• optional hike in berovo soft land-
scapes (2, 8, or 14 km)

• optional 4 or 6 hours hike climb-
ing Galichitza mountain in the same 
named national park

Accommodation and meals: 6 nights 
in *** and **** hotels BB in Borovec, 
Berovo and Ohrid. 1 overnight in a 
shared room in a mountain hut near 
Musala. All breakfasts and lunchpacks 
during hikes included.

Mode of travel: Bus

Tour staff & support: Professional 
guide & driver, local mountain guides.

Group size: 4 – 20

Comment: If for any reason you’re ad-
vised not to take some hikes, you have 
the opportunity to create an itinerary 
for yourself and explore more with 
your own culture guide!

Stobi, archaeology site in Macedonia

Wine barrel with glass parts to see the wine through

Borovec Landscape Wine cellar

Hiking in Malesh area

River in Bulgaria

Plaoshnik at Ohrid lake

DEsCrIPTION

PrICE: 
15 PEOPlE - 545 €
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Itinerary Day 1 
Meeting at Skopje 
airport. Departing 
for a sightseeing 
tour at the City cen-
ter. Accommodation 
and a walking tour 
at the old bazaar. 
Ending the day in 
selection of cafees 
and discoteques in the vivid nightlife ba-
zaar. Day 2 Visit of the millennial cross and 
walking to St. Panteleimon monastery XII 
century. Visit of Matka gorge, optional 
boat ride and lunch. Back for rest and free 
evening in the city center. Day 3 Free time 
for shopping and departure to Skopje air-
port.

FACTFIlE

downtown weekend 
A city break tour that offers the highlights and the curiosities of Macedonia’s capitol – Skopje.

Visit the Memorial house of Mother Theresa – did you know she was born and 
raised in Skopje? Visit the Museum of Macedonian independence struggle to 
learn more about the past of the Balkans, and take a ride on the ropeway up to 
the Millennia Cross on Vodno Mountain right above Skopje. See the whole town 
right in front of you, and the green wilderness on the other side of the mountain 
– scenes recommended for taking photos. 

Spend the evenings in the busy cafы street or in the charming stone paved 
streets of the Old bazaar. There is so much to explore in the town that has 
always been in between the East and West between the Alexandar the Great’s 
Macedonia and the Roman Empire, between Austro-hungary and the Ottoman 
Empire, between the international and the oriental cuisine…

If you’re a nature type, you’ll love Matka, the canyon lake near Skopje. Local tips 
for shopaholics: visit the shopping malls downtown, but since many famous Eu-
ropean brands use the sewing industry workforce in Macedonia, the best value 
for money can be found in small shops out of the malls where clothes meant for 
the European market have local bargain prices.

HIGHlIGHTs

• mother theresa was born and 
raised in skopje, and the museum 
built as her memorial is on the spot 
where a little catholic chapel used to 
be and where she was baptized.

• skopje 2014 is the new look of 
skopje modern city centre, along 
with the old bazaar it is the heart of 
the city.

• the millennial cross is 77 metres 
high monument overlooking the city 
from mountain Vodno

Accommodation and meals: 2 nights 
in *** hotel BB 

Mode of travel: Bus

Tour staff: Professional guide & driver 

Group size: 4 – 50

Comment: A good way to get to know 
Skopje and the life of modern Mace-
donian citizens with a local guide 
available 24/7 and a carefully planned 
itinerary which offers more than the 
tourist highlights of the city.

3 days / 1 country / Whole year long

Museum of National Revolution, Skopje

Mother Theresa, Memorial home, Skopje

Fountain and sculptures at sunset, detail

Fountain of Alexander the Great, Skopje City Square

DEsCrIPTION

ACTIvITIEs

• if you can’t spend a day without 
being active, book a guided hik-
ing tour up to the millennial cross 
at Vodno summit. And if two hours 
aren’t enough, you can continue on 
the very reef down to matka gorge 
for two more hours.

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - 105 €
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hiking And postwAr sightseeing
20 years after the last war in Europe: Hiking and discovering Where, Why and What after?

8 days / 3 countries / June to september

FACTFIlE

Visit three countries in 9 days and get a deep insight in a variety of distinctive 
cultures coexisting in such a small area. Hike in the scenic highland of the Bal-
kans and enjoy swimming in the Adriatic Sea. Visit the fortress and the prom-
enades of Belgrade and enjoy a Serbian dish at the famous bohemian quarter 
Skadarlija. Go along west up to lovely Zlatibor, a National park where a magical 
Wooden town was build for scenery by the well known film director Emir Kus-
turica. Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia and Herzegovina, build by the Ottomans 
(1461) and known as the most vivid bazaar cities in the empire. In the war that 
occurred with the fall of Yugoslavia (1991) it had the longest siege in modern 
history (44 months) – the brewery with its underground water spring and the 
Tunnel that you visit are the solely reasons of survival. Mostar’s old bazaar is a 
place for a unique cultural and shopping experience. Kravice waterfalls a bliss 
of nature. Taste the unique wines of Herzegovina in Medjugorje, a famous cath-
olic pilgrimage site. So close, yet culturally so different, get ready for Dubrovnik 
to take over your enriched heart. Mediterranean dishes and sandy and rocky 
beaches are inevitable.

Itinerary Day 1 Ar-
rival in Belgrade, 
city tour and over-
night. Day 2 Depar-
ture to Kustendorf, 
Zlatibor. Overnight 
in Sarajevo. Day 
3 City tour of Sa-
rajevo free time 
and dinner at the 
“stubborn house”. Day 4 Full day hike 
at Bjelashica Mountain and departure 
to Mostar. Day 5 Sightseeing of Mostar. 
Day 6 Visit Kravitze waterfall and Med-
jugorje and departure to Dubrovnik. Day 
7 Dubrovnik Old town city tour, free time 
for the beach. Day 8 Optional half day 
hike on a nearby hilly park or exploring 
the hidden beaches and lovely resorts 
on foot. Day 9 Free time until departure.

HIGHlIGHTs

• unEsco protected old bridge area 
in the old city of mostar.

• Kustendorf – a wooden village 
build by Emir Kusturica for his film 
Life is a miracle (2004). “i dream of 
an open place with cultural diversity 
which sets up against globalization.”

• dubrovnik’s distinctive architec-
ture, its beautiful preserved Gothic, 
renaissance and baroque churches, 
palaces and fountains are recognised 
a world heritage by unEsco.

Accommodation and meals: 8 nights 
in ****/*** hotel BB breakfast and 
lunch packs and 1 wine-tasting dinner 
included.
Mode of travel: Bus
Tour staff & support: Professional 
tour leader & driver, local guides for 
the city tours and hikes.
Group size: 10 - 18
Comment: This tour is less demanding 
in terms of activity, but very indulging 
and emotional.

Guided hike up high trough Bosnian mountain villages

Dubrovnik port at night

Mostar restored bridge

Charming Dubrovnik

Kravitze waterfall

Bosnian mountain village

DEsCrIPTION

ACTIvITIEs

• • full day hiking at bjelashica 
mountain.

• optional half day hikes on smooth 
terrain over dubrovnik.

PrICE: 
15 PEOPlE - 595 €
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Itinerary Day 1 Arrival and accommoda-
tion in Skopje. Day 2 Intro to Skopje and 
the highlights of Balkans history. Guid-
ed panoramic & walking tour. Lunch at 
the Old Bazaar & free time for exploring. 
Dinner with presentation of the Slow food 
movement and Slow Food Macedonia. 
Day  3 Visit to National Archaeology Muse-
um, Skupi - a Roman site, Matka Gorge., 
Departing to Ethno Village resort in East-
ern Macedonia. Day 4 Visit to rare volcanic 
sites: Neolith monolith observatory, Stone 
dolls “wedding”, medieval monastery and 
hermit’s cave, and once 38 m high memo-
rial of the first battle won over the Ottoman 
Empire. Day 5 Visit Kratovo - the town of 
gold, towers, bridges and tunnels. Sample 
some Slow Food branded spices from the 
region. Departure to Berovo. Day 6 Ethno 
costumes workshop. Lunch in a tradi-
tional sheep farm. Folk dance class and 
Macedonian dinner with dances. Day 7 A 
Slow Food style cooking class followed by 
Loom workshop. Day 8 Fishing and cook-
ing workshop. Drive to Popova Kula for a 
wine-tasting dinner. Day 9 Visit organic 
vineyards, Wine Museum, Villa Marija, a 
historical winery and Stobi – a Roman ar-
chaeology site. Day 10 Visit Bitola and the 
archaeological site Heraklea. Overnight at 
Pelister National Park. Day 11 a morning 
stroll following a historical path from the 
First World War. Organic food and drink 
sampling. Departure to Ohrid and free 
time. Day 12 Visit St. Naum Monastery, 
the enchanted springs of River Drim, the 
Bay of Bones, than depart the Old Town 
of Ohrid (UNESCO protected Roman, 
Byzantium, Medieval and Ottoman lega-

FACTFIlE

go slow in mACedoniA
Discover loads of Slow Food branded gourmet leisure and gain deep insight in Macedonian culture

14 days / 1 country / May or september

This trip is for those who are tired of the fast-paced life and would rather forget 
the time and dive in the timeless beauties of a simple traditional lifestyle. What 
makes Macedonia a perfect destination for this, besides the climate and the 
great number of interesting sites on very short distances, is the unspoiled taste 
of organic food and the inventive traditional cuisine which has been influenced 
ever once in a while by many many other national cuisines. The common word 
for a stew is „манџа“ – derived from the Italian verb “mangiare” (to eat) (Roman 
influence) and since BC until nowadays, there have been Northern, Meditera-
nean, Slav, Ottoman and many more secret spices and recipes to create one of 
the most diverse cuisines in Europe.

Homemade organic forest fruit products

Fine wine since the Antique

DEsCrIPTION
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Accommodation and meals: 13 nights 
in ***/**** hotel BB breakfast and 10 
lunches and 10 dinners included

Mode of travel: Bus

Tour staff: Professional guide & driv-
er, professional local instructors for 
the workshops. 

Group size: 12 – 30

Comment: This tour is a long getaway 
from the fast paced modern life into a 
world of people so content by simplic-
ity and a rewarding insight in a fond 
cultural wealth.

cy in just a few km2). Day 13 Depart for 
Western Macedonia, for some stunning 
sites of monasteries and mosques. Back 
in Skopje, accommodation and a farewell 
dinner. Day 14 free time until departure to 
airport.

Ohrid - old fisherman’s neighborhood Kaneo

Kachamak, Sheeps milk - cheese, artisan pies and other traditional dishes

National costume

Home produced wine and rakija

Fresh salad and schnapps Handcrafts market Fresh food market

Stunning view over lake

HIGHlIGHTs

• Visit the church of st. savior with a 
talk on the recent history of macedo-
nia (1903-2013).

• Kuklice, a natural erosion phe-
nomenon of stone dolls in the act of 
a wedding!

• Visit the pearl of byzantine fres-
co-painting at monastery complex of 
Lesnovo.

• Go wine tasting, visit organic vine-
yards and the only Wine museum 
in the balkans – an area where the 
wine producing and consummation 
tradition goes back for at least four 
millenniums!

• Visit heraklea, the archaeological 
site of a town built by philip ii, father 
of Alexander the Great.

• Lunch in a village nearby np pelis-
ter, where an organic homemade 
brandy, wine and even beer is served 
along with the homemade dish deli-
cacies.

• Visit st. George monastery at ra-
jchica, st. John Limestone monas-
tery, and the unusual painted (pa-
sha) mosque within a day!

ACTIvITIEs

• optional boat ride to the entrance 
of cave Vrelo – one of the World’s 
deepest underwater caves, at mat-
ka Gorge.

• Learn how to cut rice in the field 
and create a traditional decoration 
from the grain.

• Ethno costumes workshop: pre-
sentation of fabrics and materials of 
the folk costumes and explanation 
of the practical and symbolic mean-
ing of each item of clothing.

• folk dance class with original tra-
ditional instruments and profes-
sional dancers.

• A slow food style cooking class 
guided by professional chef.

• Loom workshop: wool craft and 
traditional carpet weaving on a 
loom.

• Go fishing at a local complex of 
fish ponds near berovo, then take 
our catch to a lovely outdoor kitch-
en, prepare it and have it for lunch.

• Walk in the national park pelister 
following a historical path from the 
first World War.

• optional boat ride at the enchant-
ed springs of river drim and visit 
to an on-water site where a neolith 
settlement has been found in the 
bay.

• presentation on building with eco-
logical materials by the restorer and 
innovator of the techniques. 

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - 1005 €
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Itinerary Day 1 
Meeting at Skopje 
Airport, departing to 
Kratovo with a few 
stops on the way. 
Free time for dinner, 
accommodation 
and overnight. Day 
2 Two hours walking 
tour in Kratovo: the 
only  town build inside a volcano crater, 
best known for the medieval bridges and 
towers. Departing to Kuklice – a natural 
stone doll phenomenon, and to an ethno 
restaurant to sample traditional Macedo-
nian cuisine. Day 3 Departing to Kokino 
– a recently discovered Neolith monolith 
observatory listed 4th by NASA. Visit to a 
Byzantine monastery St. George, a cave 
– residence of a medieval hermit St. Pro-
chor and an open-air pagan sanctuary 
on the way. Finally, climb up the summit 
of Kokino and discover the secrets of 
the ancient civilizations, the Sun and the 
Moon markers which helped them make 
a calendar, the cult of the Mother and the 
cult of the Sun and many more esoteric 
secrets. Departure back to Skopje airport

FACTFIlE

in ACCord with the eArth elementAls
When life gave them rocks, they build marvels to glorify life.

Da y 4, visit a 14th century monastery and a hermit’s cave. Visit to Kokino, an 
ancient monolith observatory. After lunch, drive to Kuklice, a natural erosion 
phenomenon of stone dolls at a wedding! Day 5, Drive to Kratovo - visiting Mon-
astery complex of Lesnovo. 10:30 Sightseeing walking tour through Kratovo, 
the town of gold, towers, bridges and tunnels. Learn about processing and then 
sample some Slow Food branded spices from the region.

HIGHlIGHTs

• Visit Kokino – a recently discov-
ered neolith monolith observatory 
listed 4th by nAsA.

• discover the only town build in a 
volcano crater in Europe.

• taste some authentic products 
and spices branded with slow food 
label.

• spend the night in a restored old 
town house with own wine cellar.

Accommodation and meals: 22 nights 
in private house / hotel BB; 2 break-
fasts and 1 lunch included 

Mode of travel: Bus / car

Tour staff: Professional guide & driver 

Group size: 4 – 30

Comment: The North-East area of 
Macedonia is a former volcano area, 
and as you depart Kumanovo you 
start noticing the surreal landscapes 
around you. Kratovo is a nice old town 
with excellent scenery and medieval 
charisma. It’s name derives from the 
Latin word Crater, referring to a vol-
cano crater, but if you expect hous-
es hanging from a cliff you might be 
slightly disappointed.

3 days / 1 country / March to November

ACTIvITIEs

• climbing up to Kokino summit 
takes around 15 minutes each way 
and requires at least minimal level 
of fitness.

Kokino markers at dusk

Rocks, Kratovo

600 year old pine tree at Kratovo 
city park

Kratovo -town of medieval 
bridges Monastery St. Gavril Lesnovski

DEsCrIPTION

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - 85 €
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Itinerary Day 1 Ar-
rival in Sofia, city 
tour, accommo-
dation. Day 2 De-
parture to Kresna, 
west Bulgaria. Day 
3 Full day hiking in 
Pirin Mountains. 
Day 4 Departure 
to strumica Mace-
donia, visit of 2 medieval monasteries 
and waterfalls. Day 5 Full day hiking at 
Kozhuf mountain center. Day 6 Stobi, 
Wine tasting, optional visit of casino. 
Day 7 Departure to Thessaloniki, city 
tour, free time. Day 8 Free time and 
optional beach time. Day 9 Departure 
to airport. If for any reason you’re ad-
vised not to take some hikes, you have 
the opportunity to create an itinerary 
for yourself and explore more with your 
own culture guide!

HIGHlIGHTs

• hike the green heavens in two 
countries and swim in the warm Ae-
gean sea in one trip!

• Go wine tasting in the macedonian 
temple of wine.

• Visit thessaloniki and enjoy the 
Aegean sea with it’s summer tem-
peratures of 21–26 °c

FACTFIlE

mACedoniA – forgotten history
Explore pure nature and outstanding culture that can be only created by millennial troubled history.

With the Bucharest Peace Treaty from 1913, when the Second Balkan war end-
ed the former territories of the Ottoman empire were all divided among the 
winners. This trip follows a trail through three Balkan countries, which besides 
the controversial history, have a lot to offer to one’s eyes, lungs and taste buds. 
Start from Sofia to revolutionist town Kresna in west Bulgaria, then hike down 
Pirin Mountain to Strumica in South-East Macedonia. Rest in the calmness of 
two medieval monasteries in villages Vodocha and Veljusa, and feel nature en-
chanting through two picturesque waterfalls in Belasica Mountain. Just before 
spoiling yourself with wine tasting of some quality wine or an unchained casino 
night-out, you may want to hike up to the extraordinary pleasure of witnessing 
the exceptional mountain of Kozhuf. The tour ends in the warm embraces of the 
Aegean Sea, with a visit to the famous city of Thessaloniki in Greece, where you 
can relax on the sea shore and taste the excellent cuisine.

Accommodation and meals: 8 nights 
in *** and mountain hotels BB all 
breakfast, 3 lunch-packs, and farewell 
dinner included
Mode of travel: Bus
Tour staff & support: Professional 
guide & driver, local mountain guides.
Group size: 8 – 20
Comment: What happens when truth 
has multilayered mask? Meet each 
side of one of modern Europe’s most 
controversial history chapters.

9 days / 3 countries / June to October

Vihren

Halkidiki rural landscapes

Winegrapes near Thessalonica 

Winegrapes near Thessalonica 

Vihren

Popova Kula winetasting chambers

ACTIvITIEs
• hiking in pirin mountain, bulgaria

• Walking at waterfall sites, macedonia

• hiking in Kozhuf mountain, macedo-
nia

• swimming at Aegean coast, Greece

DEsCrIPTION

PrICE: 
15 PEOPlE - 585 €
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Itinerary Day 1 
Arrival in Skopje, 
sightseeing and ac-
commodation. Day 
2 Early start with 
a drive to Yassen – 
Protected natural 
reserve. Full day 
hiking in the green 
zone. Day 3 Half day 
hiking, picnic lunch and visit of Peshna 
cave. Overnight in Prilep. Day 4 Half day 
visit to the scenic town Krushevo – the 
highest ASL town in the Balkans. Day 5 
Half day visit to Mariovo area. Departing 
to Prespa Lake, to the humble village Bra-
jchino. Day 6 Early head off to the moun-
tains, hiking towards the Pelister peak, 
the Pelister Eyes – two glacial lakes within 
the National park. Overnight in a moun-
tain hotel. Day 7 Optional half day or full 
day hike or a guided visit to Bitola. Day 8 
Villages underneath the mountain offer 
a variety of exceptional activities, organic 
food, drinks, museum collections, horse-
back riding and much more. Visit to Her-
aclea Lynkestis – an antique town built 
by Phillip II – the father of Alexander the 
Great. Dinner and wine-tasting session 
at traditional Macedonian winery. Day 
9 Departure to Skopje and free time ac-
cording to flights. If for any reason you’re 
advised not to take some hikes, you have 
the opportunity to create an itinerary for 
yourself and explore more with your own 
culture guide!

FACTFIlE

mACedoniA – mountAins And seCrets
Landscapes and food to fall in love with!

This is a trip for hikers who are keen to explore non mainstream destinations 
and enjoy calm landscapes; for adventurers who are not afraid of emotions that 
extreme beauty can evoke. Spend 8 days in the peaceful heart corridor of Mace-
donia and hike through National Parks that were mysterious and kept secret 
for various reasons. Visit two very rarely visited sites: the town where the first 
Balkan republic was founded and a rebellion against the Ottoman Empire start-
ed in 1913, Krushevo. And a very scenic area called Mariovo, where some of the 
movies of Milcho Manchevski – the most well known Macedonian director, are 
filmed. The last part of the trip involves visiting Lake Prespa which is a natural 
lake surrounded by scenic mountains, on the very border with Greece. Over-
night in a local village and stay in rural accommodation and start hiking early 
in the morning towards the Pelister national park, where we’ll be staying two 
more nights in a mountain hotel, and spend the days hiking to glacier lakes, 
and exploring the culture aspects of Bitola. Do not miss an opportunity to go for 
wine tasting, beer tasting or horse-back riding.

Accommodation and meals: 8 nights 
in *** and mountain hotels BB all 
breakfast, lunch-packs during hiking, 
and farewell dinner and winetasting 
included

Mode of travel: Bus

Tour staff:  Professional guide & driver, 
local mountain guides.

Group size: 8 – 20

Comment: One of my personal favor-
ites on the last day is a private eth-
no-moto-museum, where we can see 
a private collection of old-timer cars 
and motorbikes, first Italian “vespa”, 
original “nazzi” bikes from the Second 
World War and much more in the eth-
no-section. 

The length and level of the hikes are 
adjustable to the level of fitness of the 
group on request.

9 days / 1 country / May to October

HIGHlIGHTs
• A 2 day guided hike through the 
mountains within Jasen, the pri-
vate hunting area of the communist 
elite in former Yugoslavia but also 
an undercover prison where people 
defined as nationalists and “public 
enemy” were imprisoned.

• peshna cave, the biggest cave 
opening on the balkans containing 
the remains of a small castle.

• the last researches brought up the 
following fact: from 199 species of 
butterflies that exist in macedonia, 
119 can be found in the area around 
treska river in Jasen. prepare your 
camera! 

• the town Krushevo is situated at 
1350 meters above sea level.

• mariovo landscapes are the scen-
ery for some of the movies of milcho 
manchevski (dust, shadows, before 
the rain…)

ACTIvITIEs

• hiking trough Jasen

• Walking in nature in Krushevo

• Walking in nature in mariovo

• hiking at pelister np

• horseback riding (optional)

Part of our group, resting at Pelister peak 2,601 masl.

Hut at Jasen Park

Cave Peshna is the biggest cave opening in the Balkans!

Our group at Prespa lake Beach

DEsCrIPTION

PrICE: 
15 PEOPlE - 485 €
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ACTIvITIEs

this is a ligth activity culture tour but 
the following half day hikes and activi-
ties can be organized:

• Walk near berovo

• Visitng a cave near demir Kapija

• Walk at pelister national park

• hike, diving, rock climbing at Gali-
chica national park

• Walking, hiking, horseback riding at 
mavrovo national park

• biking instead of regular transport 
almost every day, according to itiner-
ary

FACTFIlE

mACedoniA wild & sACred
Make the wanderer within you happy!

Spend a week exploring  the heights and depts. Of nature and culture in Eu-
rope’s best kept secret – Macedonia. Meet the pompous capital of Skopje and 
the humble and cozy countryside. Walk or hike in every Macedonian National 
park, since there are only three. Discover the ancient, medieval and modern 
face of Ohrid, the sleeping beauty on the shores of Ohrid lake. Feel the abun-
dance of good and organic food and taste the wines Alexander the Great used 
to drink at home.

Itinerary Day 1 
Arrival in Skopje, 
sightseeing and ac-
commodation. Day 
2 Early start with 
a drive to Yassen – 
Protected natural 
reserve. Full day 
hiking in the green 
zone. Day 3 Half day 
hiking, picnic lunch and visit of Peshna 
cave. Overnight in Prilep. Day 4 Half day 
visit to the scenic town Krushevo – the 
highest ASL town in the Balkans. Day 5 
Half day visit to Mariovo area. Departing 
to Prespa Lake, to the humbl

Accommodation and meals: 8 nights in 3 and 
4 star hotels, all breakfast, two lunches and 
two dinners included.
Mode of travel: Bus.
Tour staff & support: tour guide and a driver.
Group size: 10 - 30
Comment: No better way to discover the deep 
and fine tuned carvings in the Macedonian 
most valued mozaique.

9 days / 1 country / May, June, sep., Oct.

HIGHlIGHTs

• skopje is the town where mother 
theresa was born and raised.

• mavrovo, Galitchitza and pelister are 
macedonia’s stunning national parks. 
You visit them all.

• Wine tasting dinner - taste the out-
standing diversity of types and tastes 
of macedonian wine.

• canyon matka (litteraly means 
“womb”) is a home for 260 types of 
butterflies, most of them endemic.

One of our groups at Lake Matka

Heraclea Lynkestis antique floor mosaic

Skopje Central Square - Alexander the Great statue

Sunset at Ohrid Lake

Boating at Ohrid Springs

Byzantine sacral architecture

Ohrid architecture Ohrid UNESCO site cobble street

DEsCrIPTION

PrICE: 
15 PEOPlE - 495 €
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Itinerary Day 1 Ar-
rival in Skopje and 
getting to know the 
city. Lecture by an 
archaeologist on the 
local history – part 1. 
Day 2 Visit of Skupi - 
antique roman city, 
predecessor of Sko-
pje. Lecture by an 
archaeologist on the 
local history – part 2 – held in nature. De-
parture to Stobi. Lunchtime. Arriving and 
accomodation in Negotino. Day 3 – Day 7 
Workshops, excuvating and artifact han-
dling instructed by certified professionals. 
Day 8 – Day 9 Leisure weekend starts with 
a wine tasting in a “Temple of wine” that 
continues with the visit of Heraclea Lyn-
kestis and ends in the magnificent sights 
on the shores of lake Ohrid. Day 10 – Day 
13 Workshops, excavating and artifact 
handling instructed by certified profes-
sionals. Day 14 Departing to Skopje for a 
farewell dinner.

FACTFIlE

disCover AntigoneA BArehAnded
No more jealousy to Indiana Jones and Lara Croft!

A special journey meant for archaeologists, adventurers and culture enthusi-
asts. Antigonia or Anthigonea used to be a gorgeous powerful city founded by 
the Macedonian king Antigon Gonat, in the period between 278-242 BC, after 
conquering Peonia. The material data and the legends say that Antigonia, pre-
decessor of Negotino, was situated 12 Roman miles south from the antique 
town Stobi, on the road to Thesaloniki, at the today’s place of Gradiste, by the 
railway station of Negotino.. The ancient town existed until the VI century when 
it was destroyed by a disastrous earthquake which hit almost all of the terri-
tory of Macedonia. It was then the other antique towns were also destroyed by 
the catastrophe: Skupi, Stobi, Heraklea, Astibo, Idomena... Nowadays, a group 
of archaeologists with the permission of Archaeology Museum of Macedonia 
works on excavating the ruins of this once mighty town. Do you want to learn to 
handle artifacts? Unrevealed history needs your helping hand.

14 days / 1 country / August

Accommodation and meals: 13 nights 
in 3 star hotels, all meals included.
Mode of travel: Bus.
Tour staff & support: Museum rep-
resentatives, archeologists, professor 
and workers to dig and carry the hard 
things, tour leader and a driver.
Group size: On request
Comment: All the findings are prop-
erty of the Macedonian nation and the 
National museum but the excitement 
and the photos you take from your 
first gold pot are only yours to take.

Pillars holding the sky at Heraclea, Lynkestis

Findings and artifacts at Antigoneia site

Findings and artifacts 
at Antigoneia site

Statue of goddess - 
Ohrid museum Heraclea floor mosaic

Artifact at Ohrid Museum

City walls of Antigoneia

DEsCrIPTION

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - ON rEquEsT

HIGHlIGHTs

this is a cultural expedition and does 
not involve any sport activities. Yet, 
you need to be in a reasonable fitness 
condition to endure the whole expe-
dition since there are a lot of outdoor 
hours and physical activities.

ACTIvITIEs

Go beyond regular tourist visits of 
archaeological sites – you dig one 
out!
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Itinerary Day 1 
Arrival at Bari air-
port, sightseeing 
of the city. Day 2 
Free time in the 
old town of Bari 
and the Fortress 
with the museums. 
Optional visit to 
Matera, using the 
local transport. Departure to Bar with 
an overnight ferry. Day 3 Breakfast in 
Bar, visit of the old town, departing to 
Budva, sightseeing of the old town and 
lunchtime, departure to Kotor for over-
night. Day 4 Sightseeing of Kotor. Free 
time. Day 5 Optional half day hiking and 
half-day visit to Perast - another medie-
val town in the UNESCO protected Kotor 
Bay. Day 6 Departure to Podgorica to 
meet the modern capitol of Montene-
gro. Drive to airport.

FACTFIlE

touring the AdriAtiC
Spoil yourself in a South-Italian manner, discover Montenegrean beaches and highland hiking 
trails and spend one night in the open sea.

6 days / 2 country / June to October

An unusual combination of Mediterranean and highland, active and leisure 
short trip, tailored for you. Walk the wide streets of Bari, one of Italy’s biggest 
and busiest port cities. Best buys for shopaholics guaranteed. The breeze of 
South Italy is known for casting away worries. Half day visit to magnificent Ma-
tera is another option, besides the monumental fortress and gypsum museum 
or the beaches of Bari. Spend a night gazing at the stars on top of a big old 
Montenegrin ferry* while reaching the opposite coast of the Adriatic Sea, at the 
port of Bar. Visit Budva, St. Stefan island on the way to Kotor. The bay of Kotor 
is counted as Europe’s most southern fjord, because of its natural shape. The 
fortress above Kotor is the place to be at sunset. If you are more keen on activ-
ities, besides the opportunity to swim in the sea, there is an option for hiking 
up to Lovkjen peak 1400 above the sea level. The Montenegrin cuisine is a story 
you’d LOVE to tell!

HIGHlIGHTs

• matera is a uniquely looking unE-
sco protected town in southern ita-
ly, build up solely in pale grey stone. 
Visiting the 12th century church is a 
rare opportunity.

• crossing the Adriatic sea with a 
montenegrin ferry is far more ad-
venturous than a 5 star cruise, but it 
is a rare experience.

• opportunity to try south italian 
and montenegrin cuisine and wine 
in one trip is a rare opportunity in-
deed.

Accommodation and meals: 2+2 BB in 
3 star hotels in the core of the cities, 
one overnight in a ferry.
Mode of travel: Bus and ferry.
Tour staff & support: Tour leader, local 
guides, tourist minibus and a driver.
Group size: 10-22
Comment: Although the destinations 
offer some luxury, this trip is a unique 
opportunity to enter the local reality, 
using the public transport to Matera 
and the old-fashioned ferry services 
of Montenegrin public companies.

DEsCrIPTION

Church window, Italy

View from Kotor Fortress One of our groups hiking up Lovkjen peak, Montenegro

View from the medieval cave church in Matera, Italy Part of our group in Kotor restaurant

The stunning panorama of Matera, Italy
View to the mountain peaks, 
Kotor, Montenegro

PrICE: 
22 PEOPlE - 645 €

ACTIvITIEs
• optional hike to the Lovkjen summit, 
with level difference from 0 – sea level 
to 1400 meters above sea level.

• both Kotor and bari have nice sea/
sun/sand places just outside of town so 
you can indulge in beach activities too.
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TOUR PEOPLE OVERNIGHTS ACCOMM.CLASS ACCOMM. RANGE
AVAILABLE

EST. 
PRICE

ACTIVITY CULTURE NATURE SAFETY ROAD 
TRIPPING

LEISURE

1. A gem like no other 22 2 Hotel  ***
Hotel ****

Hut to 5 star hotel 105 € 3 10 8 3 7

2. A highland’s tale 22 2 Rural hotel Private accommodation 
to 5 star hotel

75 € 6 6 9 1 2

3. After a monk’s trail 22 6 *** hotel and private accommoda-
tion

2, 3, 4 star hotel 305 € 3 7 5 4 4

4. Balkan smugglers route 15 6 3 star hotel & mountain hut Hut to 5 star hotels 625 € 10 5 10 6 2

5. Berovo - a tale of simplicity 22 2 4 star hotel 4 star hotel 105 € 4 6 8 3 7

6. Conquer the Balkan heights 15 8 4 star hotel and mountain hut 3,4 star hotel 545 € 8 7 7 4 6

7. Downtown weekend 22 2 Hotel  *** 3 – 5 star hotels 105 € 2 9 8 0 4

8. Go slow in Macedonia 22 13 3,4, star hotel and private guest-
houses

Hut to 5 star hotels 1005 € 5 10 9 2 6

9. Hiking and postwar sightseeing 15 8 3 star hotels Hostel to 5 star hotel 595 € 6 10 8 5 6

10. In accord with the Earth ele-
mentals

22 2 Private guesthouse Private guesthouse or 3 
star hotel

85 € 7 8 9 2 4

11. Macedonia – forgotten history 15 8 3 star hotel 2,3,4 star hotels 585 € 6 7 8 2 5

12. Macedonia – Mountains & 
secrets

15 8 3 star hotel & mountain hut 2,3,4 star hotels and 
mountain hut

485 € 8 8 10 1 4

13. Macedonia – Wild & sacred 22 8 3 star hotels 2 – 5 star hotels 495 € 5 7 9 3 3

14. reveal Antigoneia barehanded 15 14 2 and 3 star hotels 2 and 3 star hotels On re-
quest

4 10 7 2 2

16. Touring across the Adriatic 22 5 3 star hotels Motel to 5 star 645 € 3 5 5 4 7

tour fACt ChArt
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TOUR PEOPLE OVERNIGHTS ACCOMM.CLASS ACCOMM. RANGE
AVAILABLE

EST. 
PRICE

ACTIVITY CULTURE NATURE SAFETY ROAD 
TRIPPING

LEISURE

1. A gem like no other 22 2 Hotel  ***
Hotel ****

Hut to 5 star hotel 105 € 3 10 8 3 7

2. A highland’s tale 22 2 Rural hotel Private accommodation 
to 5 star hotel

75 € 6 6 9 1 2

3. After a monk’s trail 22 6 *** hotel and private accommoda-
tion

2, 3, 4 star hotel 305 € 3 7 5 4 4

4. Balkan smugglers route 15 6 3 star hotel & mountain hut Hut to 5 star hotels 625 € 10 5 10 6 2

5. Berovo - a tale of simplicity 22 2 4 star hotel 4 star hotel 105 € 4 6 8 3 7

6. Conquer the Balkan heights 15 8 4 star hotel and mountain hut 3,4 star hotel 545 € 8 7 7 4 6

7. Downtown weekend 22 2 Hotel  *** 3 – 5 star hotels 105 € 2 9 8 0 4

8. Go slow in Macedonia 22 13 3,4, star hotel and private guest-
houses

Hut to 5 star hotels 1005 € 5 10 9 2 6

9. Hiking and postwar sightseeing 15 8 3 star hotels Hostel to 5 star hotel 595 € 6 10 8 5 6

10. In accord with the Earth ele-
mentals

22 2 Private guesthouse Private guesthouse or 3 
star hotel

85 € 7 8 9 2 4

11. Macedonia – forgotten history 15 8 3 star hotel 2,3,4 star hotels 585 € 6 7 8 2 5

12. Macedonia – Mountains & 
secrets

15 8 3 star hotel & mountain hut 2,3,4 star hotels and 
mountain hut

485 € 8 8 10 1 4

13. Macedonia – Wild & sacred 22 8 3 star hotels 2 – 5 star hotels 495 € 5 7 9 3 3

14. reveal Antigoneia barehanded 15 14 2 and 3 star hotels 2 and 3 star hotels On re-
quest

4 10 7 2 2

16. Touring across the Adriatic 22 5 3 star hotels Motel to 5 star 645 € 3 5 5 4 7

tour fACt ChArt 1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9   10
min

quANTITy CHArT

max



gAtekeepers
PrOFEssIONAls kNOW THAT GOOD MEMOrIEs ArE MADE OF HIGH quAlITy sErvICE. WE ArE PrOuD OF Our PArTNErsBEING 
sO suCCEssFul IN WHAT THEy DO, BECAusE WE kNOW WE CAN TrusT Our GuEsT TO THEIr ExCEllENCE AND ExPErTIsE.

With more then ten years experience on mountain summits, rocks and glaciers worldwide, I recently be-
came the first Macedonian women on top of the world mt.Everest 8848m. The moment I returned home in 
Macedonia, I  have seriously faced with the most beautiful nature I’ve ever seen. I am in love with the out-
doors and I feel even happier when I can share those moments with adventurer travelers willing to explore 
the country.  Join a trip of your life and let us guide you through the untouched, sacred and historical treasure 
spread on the mountains around Ohrid lake. From recreation walk to adrenalin push, we have active offers 
both for easy goings and for pro athletes. Abandoned villages, caves, and lakes hidden around moderate 
terraine  of mountains, with perfect conditions for hiking, road and mount biking, skitouring, rock climbing, 
canoe, paragliding.Looking forward to welcome you here.

IlINA ArsOvA / Visual Artist / Women Sports Advocate for Macedonian Mentoring Network

Managing two *** hotels in the Central district of the busy capital of Macedonia is a great challenge which has 
brought me new experiences day by day. I am a huge enthusiast when it comes to the requests from our guests. 
In the past years, I’ve been incorporating all of the know-how I have gained into the trainings of the staff both in 
Hotel “Ambassador” and in Hotel “Sun” in Skopje, so I can personally guarantee a safe and pleasant stay in our 
humble city.

PETAr sTArDElOv / Manager at Hotel “Ambassador” *** and Hotel “Sun” ***

In a world that relies on experiential travel, it’s often hard to find the “nuggets” that are truly the hid-
den gems. Exploration helped me uncover often missed wonders, and create a map of the mi-
cro-universe of rare sites and true treasures dressed up in modesty, that I’ve discovered with-
in the Balkans. Curious about what the locals have to say and show to travelers in places that are 
not used to be visited often, I gained a collection of impressions and insatiable passion to share it 
with explorers by heart. The Balkans is abundant of spots that are still spotless in terms of typical 
tourist destinations and I am glad to host you for your next cultural, political or philosophy insight trip.

lEONIDA PENkA BAssA / Tour-operating Executive at Ambasador Mak

Doing professional hiking guidance for years, I’m deeply orientated in development of environ-
mental and sustainable tourism in Montenegro and region. As a scout, I’ve contributed in many 
projects which created new hiking infrastructure. Always happy to share the knowledge about my 
country, clients often describe me as a person passionate in exchange of different cultural values 
and good mood!

vlATkO BulATOvIC / Tour guide and hiking specialist

Our sensory welcome greets you with  Macedonian warmth of the tradition, the highest lev-
el of oxygen in the air in the entire Balkan region and the very healthy and clean natural environ-
ment, with unique, tasteful food, prepared in local specialties and natural home-madedrinks…. Ev-
ery aspect of “Manastir” is carefully selected to create an emotional connection with our guests. 
My aim and great satisfaction is: fulfilling all guest needs and serving them beyond their expectation, each 
moment that guests spend in the hotel or in organized various activities in the astonishing nature must be a

special moment, we  create memorable moments for our guests.

DINA MuCuNskA / Manager of Hotel Manastir ****

I am working as driver for 10 years and I have made trips come true for throngs tourists. I’ve worked 
for travel agencies and was in charge of multiple assignments for domestic and foreign travel, I know 
well every road a bus or car can go to in most of the Balkan countries. In all these years of work-
ing in the tourism industry, i am trying to make the customers happy and satisfied during their vacation/trip.

lEMI sTEFANOvskI / Professional Driver 

Pirinska str., No. 38, 1000 Skopje, Macedonia
tel.: ++389 2 3121 383, Fax: ++389 2 3215 729

info@ambasadormak.com.mk

AMBAsADOr MAk


